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Heedel (or Marier Handel,) es he le styled in
eoae of my aged meeie books, was Ukewiee one 
ef the meet hmmeeow ef mortals. The witty 
eteriee end Ban Hold eetentriedes related ef him 
woeld suffira to «le Urge volume. Strange to 
say, his beat jokes ware perpetrated during the 
frequent and uproarious bursts of passion. One 
of the richest is the following 

Haring occasion to bring out one of hie ora
torios in a provincial town ef England, he began 
to look about for such material to complete 
orchestra and chorus as the place might afford. 
One and another was recommended as usual, 
being a splendid singer, a greet player, and so on. 
After awhile, such as ware coUcetablc were gath 
ered together in a room, and, after preliminaries, 
Handel made bis appearance, puffing, bath arms 
full of manuscripts. “ Gentlemen,* quoth 
“you all read manuscript f" “ To, yea," j 
ponded from all parts of the room. “ We play 
In the church," added one old gentleman bob 
a violoncello. “ Very well, play die," said Han
del, distributing the parts. This doue, aw 
few explanations delivered, Handel retired to a 
distant part of the room to enjoy the effect. 
The stumbling, fumbling, and blundering that 
ensued is said to be indescribable. Handel’s 
sensitive ear and impetuous spirit could not long 
brook the insult, and, dapping his hands to hie 
ears, he ran to the old gentleman of the violon 
cello, end shaking hie Bat furiously at the terri
fied man and matra meat, said, “ You blay in de 
chunk/—very welli you may blay in de dUtrek 
—for we read, De Lord is long suffering of greet 
kindness, forgiving iniquity, transgression end 
sin | you sal blay in de church, but you sal not 
blay for bm !" and, enatubir g together hie manu
scripts, be rushed out ef the room, leering the 
astonished performers to draw their own « 
durions.

xu. cshOLDis rrrea or fuowaxh.
Died af Fugwash, Jan. find, in the 60th year 

of her age, Mrs. Caroline Fitch, daughter of Mr, 
Oliver DeWolf, formerly of Horton.

Our lister's pathway through life was rugged. 
In early youth she was left an orphan, and, for 
many years before her death, was tbs subject of 
severe personal and family affliction. These 
providences, however, led her to rely upon the 
Divine “ Iriend that aticketh closer than a bro
ther." A Christian relative, in whose family she 
once resided, writes, “ When ebout fifteen years 
of age, after e very serious and becoming de
portment from childhood, Caroline made a pub
lic profession of religion, which she adorned by 
u consistent and upright wdk and conversation "

On her removal to Pugwasb, sister Fitch de
clared herself still on the Lord’s side. Partial 
deafness, for a long time prevented conversation 
with her except by mean* of an ear-trumpet end 
deprived her of the benefit which results from 
listening to “ the preaching of the cross,” and the 
exercises of the social means of grace. Though 
comparatively isolated by this affliction, she bed 
the testimony that she wee accepted of God, end 
making the Bible her constant companion, died 
depending upon the merits of the Redeemer of 
whom it speaks.

The occasion tf her death was improved by a 
sermon which wee preached ou the evening of 
bar interment. C. J.

Pugwatk. Feb. 18. 1166.

|Jrobincial Mltsltgan.
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The Dalhoosie College Grievance.
To numerous inquiries on this subject, from 

various sections of the Province, we reply in 
brief terms, reserving further observations for a 
future occasion. What we now have to say is, 
that the Committee appointed by tMe Conference 
to deal with this question have not been neglect
ful of the doty assigned them that e sub-com
mittee have the matter now in sharp—end that 
the Petition from the Conference, e copy of which 
we annex, has been presented to both Branches 
of the Legislature.
Tie Petition of (he Confirme* of the Westeyem

Methodid Church of Mattern Mriluh America, 
Humbly shswsth «—

Tnai the Ministers end members of the Wes
leyan Meih -diet Church In Nova Beotia view with 
gl.et dissatisfaction the operation of the Act “ for 
the regulation and support of Dalhousie Col
lege ” by which a Provincial Institution has been 
transferred to the Presbyterian denomination, 
thereby constituting it in effect a Presbyterian 
College.

That for one body of ohristiane to obtain pos
session, to a largely disproportionate extent, of 
properly and advantages belonging to the whole 
Provu.ee, involves great unfairness and injustice.

Tbai some of the existing and flourishing In
stitutions of learning have been built up, and 
heavy responsibilities incurred, in good faith in 
the principle of denominational Colleges, long 
since- affirmed by the people and Legislature of 
the Province, precluding the possibility of acced
ing to the terms proposed by the present Dai- 
huusie College Act.

I bat declaiming all political aims or bias, and 
all aeciarian animosity, the Conference enter 
tains thr e rorg conviction, that unless the Dal- 
houaie CVl ege grievance ae now existing be 
re«Jiretted on piii.Ciple# of tqial justice to all 
partir», ti win never cease to oe a mailer of most 
ui-tirsirah e puli teal and ecclesiastical agitation.

Y.ur PeUiiit.ns ihv-refore beg your H«*noi- 
Cb!c H > u*e to take Mere première into favorable 
consideration, and to adopt such measures for 
the removal of this occasion of complaint as i: 
the wisdom of your Honorable House may be 
consistent with a due regard to the claims of all 
doi omihationa.

Signed co behalf, and by order of the Con 
ference.

Wm L Tbouxtox, M A-, Prmidcni.
Jobs MoXU**aT, Secretary.

Contemporary Opinions on Pro 
▼Uioial Confederation.

The religion* paper* of Nova Scull* and Nr* 
Brunswick b ve d-clar-tl in favour of the Con
fide, atioo of tii* Province*. L’p .fl the reason* 
0f. he very grave»! character influencing such si 
decision, it ia not our prêtent purpose to en 
laige ; but we copy at some length from two of 
our contemporaries on this subject, in com- 
pl ance with the wi»he* of respectad friends in 
tae country, deeply interested in the discussion 
of the question, and desirous that the beat views 
on both sides should be presented by the reli
gious Frees. We gave expression to our per 
aooal sentiment» upon Provincial Union some 
time since, and have neither beard nor reed 
anything, among the large amornt of disonarion 
which the subject baa received, to give our mind 
• dArent bias | on tko contrary, the result of

•rim Inquiry, as far * hrieamstlan ia within 
oar reach, goes to edengtfcH oar convictions 
that Ike Union of the British Nneth American 
Provinces is ■ emmet/,, end should be effected, 
not wkh endue haste, and yet at the earliest 
period at which the Province» are prepared tor 
it» adoptive.

Amid the prevailing excitement upon Confed
eration, and the free ventilation given to it by 
the secular Prase, we deemed it prudent to allow 
the agitation to program with bat tote inter
ference oe our part, tolly convinced that when 
the subject has received the foil and impartial 
investigation which its importance demanda, and 
by which soma of the fog now enveloping it awy 
be dissipated, the good team of Provineialiata 
will lead them to a right atm elusion. Moreover 
we fast that those who have confidence in an 
over-ruling Providence, should he able, calmly 
•waiting the issue, to leave the important inter- 
esta now pending, in the hands of Him whom 
protection end guidance we invoke, and who la 
wonderfcl in eoonsel and excellent in working.

In giving insertion to the views of two of our 
eon temporaries favourable to Union, we should 
have had do hesitation in copying also soma thing 
able on the other ride, had we been fortunate 
enough to have bad any thing acme under our 
notice on that aids of the qeeetion, which we 
could commend to the consideration of our 
readers. No doubt there are some man of 
sound judgment end of ran ability arrayed 
against Confederation, and it would be refresh 
tag to gat from their pan something really worthy 
of the interests involved in this great project, 
instead of the feebleness, the inaccuracies, the 
partisanship and the personal investiras which 
have been given forth as reasons for opposing 
the Union eeheme.

From the Oriental Prmbyteriae.
The greet petition! topic in now in every mind, 

To many men of the broadest views, Confedera
tion appears by tor the meet bepefel means of 
eoneotidating British power and conserving Bri
tish Insulations in British North Amorim 
wall aa developing the resources of these 
Provinces, and iocmariog their trade by the In
terchange of commoditise and manufactured 
goods, to be facilitated by a large outlay for rail
way expenditure, apportioned in such a manner 
aa aot to be burdensome upon any section of the 
Confederation. That some men who are not 
friendly to British rule in Ireland, and others 
who do not exhibit much British tone in dealing 
with our relatione with the United States, oppose 
Confederation, seen though an analogous union 
has proved so beneficial to the lost named country, 
are suggestive considerations bearing favorably 
upon the merits of Confederation. These are,how
ever, somewhat neutralised in their influence by 
the no lees undoubted fact that some of the moat 
intelligent men in the Lower Provinces, and some 
of the moat loyal, are opposed to the proposed 
Confederation, and look upon it more aa a scheme 
for giving coherence to heterogeneous political 
parties in Canada, than for benefiting British 
North America. We would have some of those 
who take this view, to consider, first, whether 
the fact that Confederation might tend to the 
solution of political difficulties in Canada, neces
sarily proves that the scheme X bad, and, eeeood, 
whether the approval—we might say the very 
cordial approval—of the British Government, 
ooght not to have great weight with those who 

British connection. We cannot believe 
Aw we should be utterly indifferent to the ques
tion of defence, or that we caa deal with it aa 
well by half a dosen of Legislatures aa by one, 
or that we can secure the hearty eo-operatioo of 
the British Government as well by remaining 
as separate Prosioces as by sntering the Union. 
We think, also, that while it ia easy to over-es
timate the prospects of gsin to the Lower Pro
vinces, arising out of free trade with such an ad- 
vauoed manufacturing country as Canada, we 
should certainly gain by the free exchange of 
manufactured goods in the Lower Prosioeee, end 
our mtfhenift would learn so to adapt themselves 
to the new order of things aa to do a certain 
amount of business with Canada also. Our 
maritime situation would probably lend to an 
inaroaae of our shipping business. It will prove 
very difficult, if not impossible, to obtain similar 
advantages, with eqeal safeguards, out of Con
federation i end the Federal Treasury, being 
derived from to many various branches of trade 
and industry, still be Wee liable to violent fluctu
ations than the treasury of any one separata Pro
vince.

From the Christian Visitor.
While we have no personal interest to serve, 

we should be derelict io our duty to our country 
in this important crisis of its history if we failed 
to piece upon permanent record in distinct ut
terances our honest convictions on this great 
question ; and in so doing we base to Bay that 
these convictions are all sacredly in favor of 

COttriDEEATIOK.
Having made this honest declaration of our 

faith, It ia just to ourselves and to our readers, to 
assign our reason, for adopting and cherishing 
such a faith, and this we are prepared to do in a 
style that cannot be misunderstood.

1st. Confederation will give to these Provio- 
ese a national statue that they oar.not have in 
their present Isolated condition. We need net 
stop to prove this fact, because it is patent to 
everybody i but the feat itself is fell of signifi
cance and force. The beat and highest instincts 
of man’s nature demand nationality, and eon be 
-atisfied with nothing short of it. Io all ages 
.-îuman blood baa been pound out like water to 
obtain it. or retain it when poeaeaeed, and the 
oeople of these Provinces are like ell the rest of 
ihe race. Tbia U one of the Instincts at least, 
hat baa Induced TWO HUNDUID AMD FIFTY 

thousand British Colonists to seek a home in 
lhe United State». They find there » country, 
a nation in a sense in which they do not find it 
at home. Give oar aspiring young men n na
tionality to love end to defend against all en
croachment» and all intruders, and you present 
one of the strongest barriers against their annex 
ition to a foreign country.

2nd. In confederating with Canada we east 
our fortunes with a rich firm. When a man is 
invited to engage io a partnership business, 
the proposed partner is wealthy, he feels that the 
prospect of success is much more hopeful than 
if he were poor. So in tbia cam. We are in
vited to blend our interests with a country of 
magnificent proportions, and of boundless re
source*.

• ••es
Srd. By coming into vital contact with the 

•eeoerees and enterprise of Canada, a powerful 
m pet us must be given to active minds in all the 

departments of social and national life. When 
you era moping along in a coach and four,

am your neighbor rushing on at railroad speed, 
you foci like exchanging the itege coach for the 
rail car. Thus, when our farmers, mechanic», 
merchants, lawyers, doctors, teachers, ststesmtn 
end ministers, Ac., become wedded to Canada, 
they will naturally partake of her spirit of ex
pending enterprise end progress. The snail 
creep will no longer satisfy the new impulses of 
mister blue nose. He will naturally feel that he 
has a race to run, demanding the full develop- 
ment of his brat energies. Thie is upon the 
principle that every spirit begets its own like
ness. Them Provinces produce mind and ener
gies of the very highest order, so far as the na
tural capabilities of our people ere concerned ; 
hut they ere cramped end stunted by the force of 
the limited sphere in which they ire called to 
eat. Take two young men of equal physical and 
metysfl calibre, just entering upon commercial 
life, and place one in St. John and the other in 
New York, and in ten years, other things being 
equal, the latter outstrips the former to an extent 
that admit» of no comparison. Why ? Simply 
because of its turrouedings i circumstances 
make the man. All history proves this to bs 
true.

4th. The advantages derivable in ten thou
sand ways from the *’ Intercolonial" and other 
railroads, the erection of which depends upon 
provincial unity. To say that we can have them 
railroads to any considerable extent, outside of 
eoofederstioo, is to say what no sane man be
lieves. Without it where is that stability news- 
eery to commend capital f Nowhere. Isolat- 
sd, we are exposed to drift away from our pre
sent moorings by any powerful current that may 
sSiiw to mt in against us. So true is this that 
any one conversant with the world’s history, 
and with the prerant aepeet of things, would not 

ime to decide as to what our future con- 
ins will be five years hence if isolation 

continue. Amid so much uncertainty, whet go- 
nent or whet company will hasard money 

for public works upon a large scale t But give 
us Confederatiec, and then you have a brats of 
stability which will command both confidence 
end respect.

6th. This combination will be likely to per
petuate our connection with the mother country 
in some form for all time to come. We love the 
old flag under whose ample folds we first drew 
the vital air, and we have no desite to exchange 
it for any other flag. We are loyalists to the 
heart’s core, believing most firmly that the 
British government, all things considered, is the 
very beet that ia to be found in this ain-cursed 
world. But good though it be, it requires no 
prophet’s eye to see that these Provinces at no 
distant day, outside of Confederation, will be 
compelled to forswear themselves to another 
flag, another government, another country, 
Union it strength. Peace we heartily love : war 
we as heartily bate ; but the way to perpetuate 
peace in this fighting world is to be prepared 
for war. This preparation we cannot have in its 

effective forms without confederation. 
Take little Nova Scotia for example, with tome 
eight or ten hundred miles of rax coast, end on
ly one fortified harbour—bow is «he to defend 
herself for » dsy against a powerful invading 
army and navy t New Brunswick is in e still 
mors helpless condition, if possible.

6th. Then the educational aspect of the cam 
ia highly favourable to the views we advocate. 
The educational system of Canada is one of un
rivalled excellence. Educationists apeak cf it aa 
being superior in some respects to any thing of 
the kind on this continent, end infinitely in ad
vance of whet we base in the maritime Pro
vinces. Confederation will bring ua into direct 
contact with these advantage» of mental improve
ment, and must exert a most powerful influence 
in moulding and directing the educational insti
tutions of every section of the confederated em
pire.

7th. What this unity does for us in the de
partments to which we have referred it will be 
likely to do for ua religiously. It will stir the 
religious mind of the people to its depths, give a 
new spring to Christian combination and action, 
suggest new plane of operation, and bring forth, 
in new forma of exertion, the religious instincts 
of the people. We ray, therefore, in ell honesty 
and frankness, we foci called upon by the matur
ed convictions of an unbiased judgment, and af
ter much reading, dispassionate inquiry, and 
earnest prayer, to give Confederation our une
quivocal and whole-hearted support ; and we 
venture to express the hope that in the coming 
political contest, voters will ley aside ell narrow, 
political leanings, end that they will go to the 
hustings feeling that they have » solemn duty to 
perform for their God and for their country, and 
looking to him in earnest prayer to guide them 
as shall be most for his glory, and for the present 
and future welfare of all concerned.

[Since the foregoing wes placed in hands, we 
have received the following interesting commu
nication on the same subject, for which we be
speak the candid consideration of our readers 
The condition suggested in the latter part of the 
article is probably unattainable ; and if so, in 

of difficulties between Great Britain and 
the United States, which is the belter position 
for os to occupy, that of Confederation or isola
tion F-BJ. P. W.j

For the Previeeial Wesleyan.
Ml Editor,—It might be supposed that the 

subject of the Union of them Provinces must, 
by this tiara be exhausted. It bra been so tho
roughly ventilated, end SO ably advocated, and 
opposed, that a people so confessedly intelligent 
as tboae of B. N. A. ere allowed to be, ought to 
have no difficulty in understanding what is true 
and advantageous, and imperative, or the con
trary | end, therefore, a unanimous acceptance, 
or rejection of the proposed “ Federation 
might reasonably be expected I confess I ai 
glad that such is not the caw, and I am also 
glad to find that there is a disposition, btyinniny 
to manifest dottf, among the advocates of Union 
“ to make hotte •lowly.” I have do doubt, we 
are mainly indebted to the “ opposition " for 
this element of prudent delay, an element of 
inestimable importance in view of the interests 
involved in the •• Uoion question." On the Fe
deration of these Provinces no living mon is 
capable of giving an infallible opinion. This, to 
my mind, is juat the reason why the subject 
ought to be most carefully pondered, by a*l con
cerned, ana neither hastily adopted, nor incon
siderately opposed, or rejected. If the op
position did nothing else but gain time, it 
ia invaluable, end entitled to respectful con
sideration. I am also grateful to find that the 
religions element is obtaining a little considera
tion also. We may, therefore, presume Mr. 
Alex. James did not write in vein. I hope the 
very important communication from “ An Aged 
Neve Scotian," in your last issue, will increase

the feeling in that direction i and serve to coun
teract the vicious element of mere “ political 
partisanship," which seems to have keen the 
chief element in operation hitherto, in this Pro
vince.

The reasonableness of whet England rtcom- 
mendt and strongly urges on her Provinces here, 
is not, as far as I understand, objected to by 
any one. Why should the people in England be 

; taxed, year after yeer. for the Naval and Mili
tary defence of “ British North America " is a 
question to which •' echo," through all the length 
and breadth of the lend, answers, Wht ? And if, 
es some members of the Quebec Conference have 
told us, England will not any longer continue to 
tax herself for our benefit, and will thus cut the 
tie which unites ns to and keeps us dependent 
upon England, I cannot we that we should have 
just osura for complaint. This I am inclined to 
think ia in substance all that England ia inclined 
to do, all that England can legitimately demand 
or enforce i end happy would it here been for 
England, end other countries, had such conside
ration always characterised her policy. Thera 
provinces then have to choose one of two 
things. First, assume the responsibilities, and 
expenses of an individual government, and lor 
this purpose let there be a Federation of all the 
B. N. A. provinces, but retain a Colonial De
pendency on Great Britain involving uncondi
tional subjection ; or, secondly, let England cast 
us off and leave us to the merey of other powers 
or to our own resources, end efforts. These ap
pear tomato be the premises. Hence the origin 
of the Federation scheme, the absolute necessity 
for it if we would still be a part and parcel of 
the greet British Empire, the desirableness and 
glorious advantages of it in the opinion of all 
admirers of British prestige, end British Insti
tutions, and universal exclusive rights, or prior 
claims. The Union advocates have urged im
mediate Federation lor the following reasons.

I. The certainty of England taking from us 
the advantages of Naval and Military protection 
which we have hitherto enjoyed free of ell ex
pense. I am sorry to say, there appears to be some 
truth in this. 2. Our utter inability if to oast 
off to defend ourselves either by sea or land 
against foreign invasion. 3. The absolute cer
tainty in that case, of our being literally devour
ed by the Americans, which of course would in
clude all the harrowing details of pH .'age, rapine, 
plunder, and other synonymes, so abiy set forth 
in different speeches and editorials, Ac. How
ever we may affect to despise the Yankees, as 
long aa we lise under the shade of the British 
Lion, there ia no getting over the fact, in view 
of our excision, that the Americans have at prê
tent the greatest Nival and Military power the 
world ever witnessed, a power before which all 
Europe would tremble did not the Atlantic roll be
tween them. No wonder we should be to anxious 
for a Federation of the Provinces, because we 
thus retain our connection with the mother coun
try, and by assuming our military and naval ex
pense», so aa to relieve England to that extent, 
and agreeing to bear our own burdens in ali 
other respecta, we thus secure not our loyalty 
to England, but England’s loyalty to us.

4. We shall thus hase promised, or guaran
teed to us, British aid end protection in every 
time of need, ae 1er ae may be necessary or pos
sible.

5. Thus united we shell be » population of 
nearly Four Millions, with power to add to our 
number ad infnitum, and resting on the sta
bility of the British Government, and the va
lor of her invincible marines and soldiers, we 
shall be a nation of invulnerable dread-noughts. 
And what is better than ell that, and ever so 
much besides, is that—6. The provincial boun
dary lines will disappear. We shall have one 
currency—one tarif, one rate of postage, or.e 
tide of immigration, and one perpetual flow of 
national prosperity in commerce, farming, man
ufacturing, mining, Ac., until at length, and that 
before long, we shall be the glory of all lands, 
the “ beau ideal ” of national success and great-

It must be admitted that all this is very 
fine, sketched out, as it baa been, by the Quebec 
conference, and applauded by English statesmen. 
It is no wonder that our would be Delegates 
should be actually maddened by the unaccounta
ble stupidity of the •• demented" Nova Scotians 
who have hindered or retarded, for the time 
being, the realisation of such charming hopes, 
the consummation of a scheme so fraught with 
promises, and assurances of the greatest national 
blessings. There ia only one thing wanted to 
commend the scheme to every opponent, vis., a 
reliable guarantee of ell that is promised end the 
half of whet has been prophesied. But let us 
shoot round the corner, and look at this Federa
tion from the other side. Say we are united, il 
only for rake of rattling the matter. England 
is by that Federation act relieved of a great bur
den of responsibility, and of expense right off. 
We are proportionally burdened with responsi
bility, and expense in men and means. By way 
of keeping up our connection with the mother 
country, we must accept of any person as a Re
presentative of Majesty, England may think well 
to appoint; and eaobProvinoe would have a second 
hand Representative of Majesty appointed by 
this Representative of Majesty. Then all our 
legislation must be in subordination to the inter
ests of the English Government, and subject to 
the sanction of the English Sovereign, In other 
word» England would be relieved of us, but we 
would be completely in the power of England 
This as far aa are sea at prewot, may be just at 
it ought to be, end ae every British subject would 
have it to be. But when thus united, by the 
sanction sod authority of the British Govern
ment, but left minus her naval and military forces, 
suppose the Yankees say “ We are going to an
nex tboae B. N. A. Provinces.” We of course 
.ay No, and England says No ; but the Yankees 
attempt to do whet they say. In that case we 
have no nationality as a basis for separate and 
independent action, no corresponding force to 
oppose the Americans, no authority to send am
bassadors to Usât with them in any way. We 
should then have to look to England for naval 
and military forces and for support. The incor
rigible Yankees press on their purpose end a war 
between England and America ia the result. We 
then have to consider, if England could afford ns 
the necessary aid, and if that aid would be avail
able in time to prevent an American invasion f 
We are aware that a great deal is promised, but 
the fulfilment of those promisee are so far in the 
future, depending upon so many ift, and liable 
to so many contingencies, as to make it a very 
proper and a very important question, “ Can the 
English Government, with all the aid we can af
ford her by sea end lend, defend these Provinces 
against the naval and military power of the Unit
ed State» ?"

Again, suppose, a not improbable case, that 
England and America go to war about some
thing in which these Provinces may have no 
interest, and when these Province* may have 
reasons for living on terms of friendship with 
the neighbouring Republie f Where would 
America attack England, and where would 
England meet America, but in these Provinces ? 
The contending powers would measure swords 
on our soil. Thera Provinces would be the 
battle-field, end with two armies traversing the 
land, what can rave tbera provinces from ell the 
pillage, and desolation, and violations ao fright
fully depicted by the advocates of Union ? 
Then again suppose the possibility of America 
being victorious, whet power ran prevent the an
nexation of these Provinces to the United Sûtes F 
It is ell very well to boast of whet England baa 
done, of what ah* can do i but England, like 
Greece, and Rome, and other powers, ran only 
do what she is able. She cannot build a better 
ship than the Americans, she cannot make bet
ter guns end rifles than they ran. Neither ran 
she use her ships end gun» more effectively than 
the Americans.

But some ask for something better than the 
Quebec resolutions on the Federation scheme now 
before the public, sod in doing so, they tell us 
that all the wise men, intelligent men, pious 
men, good men, loyal men, both here and in 
England are in favour of the Federation Scheme 
concocted by the Quebec Conference. It can
not be very flattering to one’s vanity to find 
himself on the opposition side after such 
flourish of trumpet» as that. Yet I confess a 
leaning to the opposition, notwithstanding, and 
believe that they are doing the country good 
service. But a safe Federation I am not opposed 
to ; and I think I have shown grounds for re
garding the proposed one, as an unsafe, and 
undesirable one t because of the very great pro
bability of it* bringing upon us the évita we seek 
to avert, in an increased ratio ; and to raver 
that connection which we wish to retain with 
the Throne end Government of England.

May I then presume to suggest, or rather 
give it as my opinion, that the Federation of the 
prosioces is under any circumstance a desider
atum, but we want much more than that. Let 
u* have an Independent Federation. U we 
relieve England, let England not subject us to a 
lower, and more belplera statua than we at pre
sent rejoice in. Let us be in alliance with Eng
land, have the advantage of a British name and 
constitution j but let us also have the right and 
advantage, of entering into alliances with other 
Governments, end of saying with whom we shall 
make war, and on what conditions we may mskt 
peace. With such a nationality we would have 
a right to expect our American neighbours 
would let us alone and give unto us the right 
hand of fellowship. It has been argued that 
the Southern Confederacy ought to be recog
nised on the principle that they ought to be an 
independent, separate government. If their 
Rebellion can be thus justified, it cannot be re
garded as any evidence of disaffection to the 
throne of England, if such a right should be 
legitimately, and peacefully claimed for B. N. A. 
Neither ran it be urged that in these Provinces 
with our Tuppera and McCullye, such a govern
ment could not be formed end efficiently main
tained. Odd Fillow.

February 23, I860.

examinations in the Male Academy began and 
continued throughout the day. Seventeen elas- 
»,s wet* called up, and the studies included 
Latin, Greek, French, Mensuration, Rhetoric. 
Natural Philosophy, Book-keeping, Grammar, 
Geography. Reading and Arithmetic. The ex
cellent staff of Professors in this Department 
fully demonstrated their ability during this ex
amination, and the various classes under their 
charge gave gratifying proof of the success of 
thtir labors. In some instances the improve-

testes on the part of the Preacher*. It j, 
never to be forgotten that a regular chapel.going 
people, who remain indifferent to spiritual 
gioe, are the least likely to reli«h the preaching 
they most need ; end that in proportion at th, 
element of middle-class worldliness prevails in 
Methodist Societies and congregation*, ihe de
mand is likely to be for a style of preaching 
characterised by intellectual preten«i(,n rather 
than power, by show and binon rather than by 
taste or true beauty, by gsudinrs* and glare and

ment was se marked end pleasing, that we era tinsel rather than by fidelity or true Chrittim 
almost disposed to particularise, but where all and soul-moving eloquence. We need more i„

Mount Allison College and Aca
demies.

I)eak Mb. Editor,—The various exercises 
connected with the close of the second term of 
the current Educational year have just been held. 
We were privileged in connection with our es
teemed Co-Delegate and other friends, i n attend
ing the examinations at close of the first term, of 
which a full report appeared in your columna/rom 
Bro. Davies’ pen. In the absence of others who 
might more advantageously undertake the duty, 
we now forward our impressions of the manner 
in which the students acquitted themselves, and 
the general résulta of the term juat concluded. 
The earlier examinations of the year are impor
tant, for if they do not exhibit very decided ré
sulta in regard to work accomplished—yet they 
indirate the method of teaching—the work which 
is sketched out for the students—and the man
ner in which they are applying themselves to 
that work. The exercises which have just termi
nated have fully justified the hopes we entertained 
ef the dose of the first term, in view of the ad
mirable arrangements of the Principal, end our 
expectations have been fully realised.

The examination of the College desses was 
conducted on Thursday and Friday, the 9 h end 
10th inst., and included Latin, Greek, French. 
Mathematics, Moral Science, Natural Science, 
and Rhetoric. In addition to the oral examina
tions, which were pronounced satisfactory, the 
Collegians had to prepare papers in answer to 
written que étions, in the various department» of 
study. These papers gave evidence of solid at
tainments on the pert of the young men, and 
some of them were of unusual excellence, wiling 
for special commendation from the Examiners 
and Professors.

Monday the 13th inst., was entirely occupied 
with the duras in the Ladies Academy. We 
were much pleased to observe an increase in the 
number of the students, many of the more im
portant classes better filled, end evidences of what 
appeared to us, as solid and satisfactory improve
ment. Yet much regrot was felt, in view of the 
admirable Utilities bare presented for obtaining 
a sound education, that the numbers were not 
yet more largely segmented, end that the friends 
of the Institution were not more deeply end per- 
eevetingly interested in filling ita balls. Claras* 
in Latin, Freneh, Algebra, Geometry, Natural 
PbiUeophy, Rhetoric, Geography, Grammar, 
Reading and Arithmetic were under examination 
during the day. The answer* of the young la
dies were given with much promptness, and they 
displayed much composure and oollectedneu 
while being examined. The classes throughout 
displayed an intimate acquaintance with the ele
mentary principle* of their studies, and in some 
instances we were much impressed with the pro 
fioiency of the pupils, the accuracy of their an- 
s«ers and the marked improvement made during 
the term. The exercise* in the Academy were 
followed in the Gymnasium by an exhibition of 
i be advanced claw in Calisthenics. This ap
pear* to be quite a favourite study with the young 
ladies. The preliminary exercises which we wit- 
vowed at the clora of the first term, were on 
Monday afternoon followed by a scries of beau
tiful end complicated movement», conducted 
with much gracefuleera, end railing forth the 
admiration of the spectators.

On the following morning, Tuesday 14th, the

was creditable and much praiseworthy, such a 
course would be invidious.

A fierce snow-storm raged on Monday end 
during the night, blocked up the roads end pre
vented the patrons of the Institution, from hear
ing the exercise* on Monday and Tuesday. On 
Wednesday morning, in Lingley Hall, a goodly 
number were gathered, diapito the heavy drifts, 
to listen to th.' declamation of the young people 
and witness the closing of the term. Tbia pert 
of the terminal exercises is always popular, and 
very deservedly in our opinion, for it affords evi
dence of muchtalent both in speaking end writ
ing, by tie young performers.

Other associations surround this hour, for 
some are about to go forth from the scene of their 
educational training, to return no more. Others 
are preparing to start afresh upon their intellec
tual journey, and grapple with yet with more ar
duous studies. The Principal and the whole 
staff of Professors are present, and while review
ing the work of the term, and its results feel that, 
although the good desired has not been accom
plished, yet they ran “ thank God, and take 
courage."

Parents, brothers, and sisters are there, listen
ing with eagerness, and not unfrequently with 
tearful eyes, as their loved ones, take their ap
pointed part in the proceedings.

The following is the programme, which in all 
its parts was fully carried out, and well sustained 

1.—Devotional exercise»—Reading the Scrip
tures and prayer.

1L—Declamation by Academy Student», vis :
1. Wm.C. Cogswell 6 Geo. Coates
2. W. W. Allen 6. F. P. Thompson
3. 1. P. Fair west her 7. E. Davison
4. D. Palmeter 8. J. Wilson.

1IL—Ml'sic—Dialogue by Members of Col
lege, Junior Class.

IV. —MuslO.—Compositions by Young Ladies,
Viz :—

1. “ The Spirit of Song"—by Mis* Fawcett
2. “ The busy B’s "—by Miss Chappell
3. “ Jephthah’s Daughter"—by Mia* Buchanan
4. “ Conversation "—by Mira Sancton
5. “ Sea-weeda ”—by Mira Seaboyer
6. “ Earth's battle-fields "—by Mira Berry.

V. —Music.—Declamation by members of the 
College, Junior Class.

1. 8. A. Chesley 4. T. Hodgson
2. R. Borden 6. Seward Toddings.
3. R. E. Weldon

VI. —Music.—Oration by Mr. J.MoC. Fulton, 
Senior Clara Student

V1L Reports, Ice., Dnxology end Benediction. 
On this occasion, the Hall presented a new 

and very attractive feature, for around the walls, 
most tastefully arranged, were the production» 
of pens and pencils of the Lady students during 
the term. Oil paintings. Crayons, and drawings 
in Pencil, and water colors met the eye on every 
side, affording evidence of the talent of the 
teacher and of the taste and industry of her 
pupils. This exhibition of Paintings, will we 
trust, be repeated, for it certainly afforded much 
satisfaction to all who were present The vocal 
and instrumental music was of a high order, end 
reflected much credit upon the Professor, end hie 
Claeses.

Our convietion has been deepened during 
these Examinations, that the beloved end honor
ed Principal is, with his co-laborera, accomplish
ing a great and good work. They are pre-emi
nently true to the principles upon which the 
Institutions first came before the public, vis : 
the imparting of a sound and liberal Education, 
combined with the physical, intellectual end 
spiritual well-being of ell who are entrusted to 
their rare.

The past term was one of rather more than 
average comfort end success. The Lord he* 
been with His servante, and enabled them to 
labor hopefully and with some tokens of spirituel 
prosperity. The power of the Holy Spirit bee 
been felt and evidenced in the willing consecra
tion of a few to the service of Christ, and in
creased seriousness in other*.

Again would we ask from our Ministers and 
dl our Friends, increased prayer, sympathy and 
co-operation on behalf of our beloved Educa
tional institutions at Mount Allison.

Yuan truly, •••
February 16,1965.

Methodism of earnest, natural, ■ borm-c ainj

Attractive Preaching.
On this subject the London Watchman re

marks :—
For years past the desires of many of the 

congregations of Methodism have been rat upon 
a tort of preaching which baa not been the brat 
for creating or building op a living church of 
Christ. They have desired, what has been 
railed, but has very seldom really been, 
“ intellectual preaching ;" and again they have 
sought for tbst sort of inflated and sonorous 
preparation which ia often absordly described aa 
" splendid preaching.” That people who wish 
to go to public worship regularly, but have no 
idea of going through anything so serious, or 
eernest, or “ disagreeable,"' aa the conviction of 
sin, or thorough repentance, or sound conver
sion,—what old-fashioned divines would call 
“ the pangs of the new birth,"—should desire, et 
their weekly sitting in the chapel, to be pleased 
and entertained, is only natural. To be inter
ested, and somewhat excited, without being too 
painfully or humblingly searched, too doeely 
dealt with, too pointedly arraigned, too alarm
ingly and individually closed with in a con
science-grapple, thie is whet they demand. A 
little thought, a good deal of painting, any 
amount of pathos which does not come too close 
borne, even s terrible pageant, at « distance. 
end with which no voice comes, crying. Thou 
art the man.’ no handwriting on the well which 
individualisée the guilt and the fear,—such ele
ments aa these go to make up the ideal for many 
people, of a very desirable and •' popular 
Preacher. According to the demand ran hardly 
fail in some degree to be the supply. That it 
has not been more largely forthcoming ie owing 
to the good measure of godly fidelity which has 
prevented » greater oopformity to prevailing

pulpit discourse, which flows out of the full yg 
prayer-enkindled premeditations of a soul 
liar with sacred studies, mighty in the Scripture, 
steeped in evangelical love and pity, on fire will 
a passion for preaching Christ’s truth and Go*, 
pel, and for saving the souls of men. /n tbs 
pulpit the closely compacted essay end th* 
highly wrought rhetorical display are equally out 
of place. The best Preachers of the Church d 
England never offend by producing such con. 
positions there, end yet there are few better 
Preachers in England. They hut seldom even 
read, now-a-days, and they read less and less, 
while they never indulge in mere finery or in 
sounding verbiage.

Not a word have we to say against true elo
quence. Of this there cannot be too much, duly 
ua dated with clear end impressive exposition. 
Words cannot be too burning, to they come 
straight and true from the heart i sentence* can
not be too clear and strong. The Preacher’s 
sayings should often fluh hke the lightning, am) 
cleave the soul like a sword ; and in the passion 
of hit melting pity, or of hi* flaming love and 
leal, to win and save souls, hit pa. sages of ns 
monstrance and entreaty may well now wail with 
the tenderest pathos, and now rush like a ton 
rent. But in all this the hearers should not 
feel that they are pleurd, and he looking at each 
other with delight ; consciousness of pleasure, 
the exercise of critical judgment on what it 
spoken, should be lost in a profound inwar) 
impression, and all thought of those around, it 
the ranee of God above.

But a yet more subtle end not les* injuriera 
error often fallen into by truly good people, is 
the idea that » Church is to be built up mainly, 
primarily, through attractive preaching and <*, 
consequent filling of the sanctuary with crowded 
heaters. No doubt to fill the c he pel* “ • gtest 
point, but the real and right way to build ay 
end increase a Christian Church ia by the infix 

and activity in daily life, and in enterprio, 
of holy charity, of the Christian Church ilaeff 
He is the best Minister who ia instrument»/ m 
infusing the most earnest, active, intelligent 
practical Christianity into the souls of hi* peoyb - 
at large. In the end, he will be the means rat 
only of saving more sou'.*, but of pcrmaneefljy 
gaining more hearers, than any other to hb 
church or chapel. No preeehiog, however truly 
beautiful, eloquent, or attractive, will •asil is 
resuscitate a languishing Church, or to tasks it 
operate powerfully upon the unconverted, us- 
Christian population amidst which it is placed, 
so long as the members of the Church contins» 
to look to the attraction and eloquence of th» 
pulpit as the one greet end direct osera* of cos. 
verting the people, instead of their owe personal 
Christianity and individual devotedoanto Christ 
and to the good of their fellow men.

Marriage a Religious Ceremony.
Marriage ie a Divine institution. Its erigia 

antedates ell rivil authority and governmaefe- 
Ood ordained it in Eden. It is at ones, sera» 
aloue aa It may appear, the foundation 
ner-stone of the wbolp. civil euperstrucU
Without it, states,-----
fall in ruin. It has therefore been specially 
guarded end fostered by ell Christian statesmen, 
who have sought to Invest it conjointly with sa
cred end civil authority. Our own institutions 
founded en the usages of Eogliah société, Van» 
usually accorded with this sentiment. Then 
for years the right to oelebrate matrimony wra 
restricted to the clergymen of the establish») 
Church, a fact which proves with what wsteb/ti 
jealousy the people guarded immemorial evo 
tome. It ie to be feared, in dieallow'ng main- 
moay as » sacrament of the Church, many fte 
testants have gone into the opposite extreme, «L 
viewing it aa exclusively an institution of* 
Stale.

Marriage ie nevertheless s sacred, if you pleas* 
e religious institution. -It ia not secular. Usees 
we deny the right of the merely civil functions^ 
to celebrate the rile, how high soever, his to 
cognised dvU position. It is a liule reinarksbls 
thet the least ceremonial of all the sects, the 
Friends, never celebrate the rite, except in th* 
presence of their organised societies- metis;
Ü an exclusively religious ceremonial. It is D* 
answer to these reflections, to inquire, wbsl 
would we do if there were no ministers t Jit 
well ask what would we do if the sun did not 
thine P When that eontigency shall have ar
rived, it will be time to determine bow far the 
magistrate may with propriety assume the fuoc- j 
lions of the priest. Jf

We at least hope to be spared the urispeak- 
le humiliation of seeing is in c-ur boyhood 

days, in a neighboring State, the drunken mag
istrate reeling from the hyioeunl altar, having 
mumblingly articulated the words, ’• whom God 
hath joined together let ao man put astuniler." 
We are thoughiy convinced that our old customs 
end laws will not be very much improved by pie- 
rant eositem plated legislation.—if at*. Protestant,

House of Assembly.
Tuebdat, F*b. 21.

Mr. Blanchard presented a peuti .n 1er aid te 
build a bridge over Margate* River. M. S. 
Campbell presented petitions from Indian Har
bour for mail accommodation, and from St. 
Mary's for removal of river obstructions, It- 
quiries were made respecting the raur sd liabili
ties of the city, end the collection of railroe) 
rates in Windsor, upon which Messrs. Churchill 
Archibald, Tobin, and Atty. Genl. address'd tk# 
House. The Cepe Breton members dwelt d 
some length in detailing certain grievance» 
end were replied to by Hon. Prov. Secy., Fist 
Beey., Mr. Shannon and others. _ Hon. B» 
Shannon presented petition from Upper Free 
peet praying for e semi-weekly mail. Mr. led 
presented » petition and a bill to change » 
names of certain place* in Lunenburg Co., am 
to authorise assessment-

Wednesday, Feb. 22.
Numerous petitions were presented from vse 

ou* sections of the Province against ConfedW 
ation, end against the present School Act. B*J* 
were introduced far the incorporation of wvsto


